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The medical record form design should be communicative and storing information indispensable, medical records in terms of legal financial / educational research and documentary research. Puskesmas Gondrong intends to redesign the outpatient health record form from the personal folder system to the family folder in the hope of reaching the target for the participants to register all family members listed in the family card. The redesign of medical records and outpatient forms is based on the anatomical, physical and content aspects of the user's needs so that it can be used by interested parties. The researcher reviewed the outpatient form design at the Gondrong Health Center of Tangerang City specifically identifying the three aspects of the health record form. This research method is descriptive. Population is a health record form in general polyclinic at Puskesmas. The results of health record form of family folders form anatomy aspects of heading, introduction and close attention. From the aspect of anatomy there is no title of the form, there is no instructions medical record number, there is no kind of allergy. From the physical aspect seen from the material, shape, size, color and packaging in this research there is no medical record number, from the content aspect of the ULC charging method, spaces, there is no marking on the form. From the aspect of the content there is no date / hour, no ICD code, no signature doctor. Suggestions to test the use of new medical record design, evaluation and implementation of the form
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